
TOYOTA 2J SERVICES
services include disassembly, inspection, and cleaning $320

2J-1 race port CNC race port, install bronze guides, valve job, clearance for hi-lift cams, 1/2inch stud mod, lash, mill, assemble 2000whp+ $3,670

2J-2 street port CNC street port, install bronze guides, valve job, lash, mill, assemble 1200-2000whp $2,920

2J-3 pocket port pocket port, install bronze guides, valve job, lash, mlll, assemble 700-1200whp $2,020

2J-4 rebuild w/guides install bronze guides, valve job, lash, mlll, assemble 500-700whp $1,720

2J-5 rebuild valve job, lash, mlll, assemble 300-500whp $1,420

2J-6 refresh refresh valve job, lash, mlll, assemble 300-500whp $1,180

ADD ON SERVICES
2J-12ST 1/2" inch stud modification Clearance stud holes for 1/2" stud $450

2J-IN-12 washer register insert mod- 1/2" cut for insert mod *Requires: ARP-200-8574 inserts, and 1/2inch stud mod $300

2J-IN-SS washer register insert mod- stock cut for insert mod *Requires ARP-200-8598 inserts, ARP300-8394 nuts (mod for stock stud holes) $300

2J-WR washer register repair Machine washer registers flat $250

2J-CL clearance for cams clearance head for hi-lift cams, required for 11mm+lift $300

2J-GC Gentle clearance for cams gentle clearance for cams, required for 9.90mm-10.5mm lift $250

2J-GC-VVTi Gentle clearance for cams gentle clearance for cams, required for 9.90mm-10.5mm lift $300

2J-TB Drill and tap remove throttle body nipple, drill, tap, plug for 1/8" NPT $30

2J-DL delete drill, tap, plug for 3/8" NPT $40

2J-WN waterneck mod remove waterneck, drill, tap for AN Fitting for 1/2" NPT $40

2J-WN-AN waterneck mod+AN-fitting remove waterneck, drill, tap, and install AN fitting *includes VIB10294 Vibrant -10AN to 1/2in NPT straight adapter fitting - Aluminum $80

2J-WN-BARB waterneck mod+barb remove waterneck, drill, tap, and install AN fitting *includes AN840-10-08B (fits 5/8" hose), 1/2" NPT male $80

2J-WJ weld water jacket weld waterjackets shut *may require bore hone on cam journals 2000whp+ $600

2J-BH align bore hone align bore hone cam journals 2000whp+ $650

2J-VSR seat replacement remove OEM valve seats, install copper-bronze and nickel-bronze valve seats (labor only) 2000whp+ $875

VALVE TRAIN PACKAGES
part number exhaust valves intake valves spring kit locks buckets whp price

2J-10 GSC2069 (6.6mm stem) GSC2064 GSC5086 race only conical K10037 new shimless 1800whp+ $2,269

2J-11 GSC2065 GSC2062 GSC5266 dual spring kit K10037 new shimless 1100-1800whp $2,369

2J-12 GSC2065 GSC2062 GSC5066 conical spring kit       
*Includes GSC1085 Shim

K10037 new shimless 600-1100whp $2,076

2J-13 GSC 2061 GSC2062 GSC5064 conical spring kit       
*Includes GSC1085 Shim

K10037 new shimless 400-600whp $1,935

CAM SELECTIONS
part number adv. duration lift service recommendation requires whp price

GSC7030R2M/GSC7031R2M 278/278 .445”/.447”  11.30mm/11.36mm race port- methanol only 24CL 2000whp+ $1,175-$1,250

GSC7030R2/GSC7031R2 278/278 .445”/.445”  11.30mm/11.30mm race port, street port 24CL 1500-2000whp $1,175-$1,250

GSC7030S2/GSC7031S2 274/274 .402”/.413”  10.21mm/10.49mm street port 24GC 1000-1500whp $1,175-$1,250

BC0302/BC0312 272/272 .375”/.380”  9.52mm/9.65mm street port, pocket port 800-1200whp $884

GSC7030S1/GSC7031S1 269/269 .390”/.390”  9.91mm/9.91mm pocket port 24GC 600-1000whp $1,175-$1,250

BC0301/BC0311 264/264 .375”/.375”  9.52mm/9.52mm pocket port 600-800whp $884

PRODUCTS
VST-CP-2J Copper-Bronze and Nickel-Bronze Valve Seats, Set of 24 $816

VIB10294 Vibrant AN fitting-10AN to 1/2" NPT straight adapter - Aluminum $8

AN840-10-08B NPT Barb Fitting for 5/8 hose to 1/2" NPT male $13

FAQ
Can I supply my own parts? parts must be HG approved *inquire during sale, please provide exact part numbers

Can I supply my own buckets? Yes, please supply the preferred bucket sizes (inquire during sale)

Can I reuse my OEM parts? Yes, if you’re making less than 400whp (pending a parts inspection)

Do I need to supply valve guides or seals? Valve guides and valve seals are included in our services *discounts not applied if these parts are supplied

Are there any parts that HG doesn’t need? we do not need need your cam gears, extremities, or valve covers
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